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Abstract
This presentation will be about cooperative processing for the 90's using
client-server technology; concepts of downsizing from mainframes and
minicomputers to workstations on a LAN will be the main theme.
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When application programs run on PC
workstations but transparently access SQL
databases which reside on mainframes, minis,
or micro based data servers.
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Graphical Front-finds for SQL Back-Ends
What makes an application graphical?
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Graphical Programming for SQL
• Visual display of code
11
 Point & click drawing of objects
• Events & messages
• Procedural actions




Graphical Front-Ends for SQL Back-Ends




Primarily for decision support
Ad-hoc query and reporting




PC DBMS Software in the N&net&es
Software
Graphical PC tools for
SQL databases






Downsize from minis and
True integration of PCs into
c<
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Future of Graphical Interfaces
Most PCs will go graphical within 3 to 5 years.
Windows and OS/2 PM will be the dominant
graphical environments.
Graphical Front-Ends will drive Cooperative-
Processing applications.
Programmer tools wjll become more
sophisticated, yet simpler.
End-User tools will become more powerful.
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The Significance of SQL
SQL makes it possible to develop
LAN database servers.
SQL enables development of
engine-independent application! tools.
SQL
mini, and mainframe databases.
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Die Edit Qutllne Qraw View Search
Bun FI-Hc
o TiUe: Estimate Prices
Window Location and Size
o Visible? Yes








o Title: Fast Car Auto Brokers








Background Text: &List Price:
Data Field: fldListPrice
• Background Text: &0ur Price:
Data Field: fldOurPrice
Data
o Maximum Data Length: Dynamic



























o Title: Fast Car Auto

















Data Field: fldl i:
Transmission










• Check Box: ck2
* Check Box: ck2
* Check Box: c3








tile Edit Outline Qraw View Search
Bun Fl
Pushbutton: pbPrice
o Title: Estimate Prices
Window Location and Size
o Visible? Yes
o Keyboard Accelerator: (none)
Message Actions
• On SAM Click
«> Else
o Set lldOurPrice = fldLlstPri
Pushbutton: pbCancel


















































English style Tudor ol brick
and stone set in park like
surroundings. Designer
kitchen, rec room, cozy living
room with fireplace. Skylit
master suite. Complete
security system. Separate
guest cottage/office.
Database/Query Status'
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